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CHILDREN, WORKING M0THERS,AND THEIR FAMILIES

introduction

Two-aaforeseen developments of the 1970s interacted to affect the lives of America's children, youth and parents.During the past decade, fewer women bore children, and those who did had only one or two children, on average, in-
stead of the two-to-three children norm of the 1960s. Concurrently, the labor force participation rates of mothers
c:ith children under age 18 surged upward. Thus, while the number of children in families dropped from 65.8 million
in 1970 to 58.1 million in 1980, the number whose mothers worked or looked for work rose from 25.5 million to nearly
31 million-

.

During this period, more than a million women per year, on average, joined the labor force; the greatest percentage
increase in women's labor force rates mas among those with preschool children. The dual - worker family became morecommon, and the numberof-wOmen. maintaining their own families, often with young children in the home, rose to thehighest level ever recorded. These trends emerged in 'a setting narked by many economic and social changes; includ-
ing.three recessions (1969-70, 1973-75, and 1980), the onset,of the highest rates of inflation in several decades,
the end of the Vietnam War, delay or postponftent of ,family formation coupled with fewer children and increased
incidence of broken -marriages.

Against this baCkground, *the labor force patterns of people in families changed, and these changes are Elie subjectof;thi -paper.

Findings Source Interpretation

Children of Working Mothers

- At the outset of the 1980s, over half
of all children had working mothers.

March Current Population Sur- In March 1980, 53% of all children under
vey (CPS) unless otherwise 18--a total-of 30.7 million--had mothers ==
indicated. who 'were-either employed or looking for

work. -Changing marital patterns, rela-_
tively high inflation and smaller fami-
lies have alrcontribued to increar.ee.
labor market activity of mothers. Ity

early 1980, more than 17 wthers
of children below age 18 were in the
work force, 44% more than ,in 1970 (see
Table 1)



Findings-

Throughout the 1970s, the number of
- chiral-en whose mothers were in the
_labor force increased, although the
total number of children dropped
substantially.

Increased labor market activity among
women 'ma he related to lowered birth
expectations as women uho work outside
their horses characteristically have
smaller families than women not in the
labor force.

Throughout the 1970s, the number of
children living in two-parent fami-_

lies piummotO, while the number_ in
ono-parent faminas increased steadily.

Source

U.S. Department af Health and
Human Services. Monthly Vital
Statistics Reports; and U.S.
Bureau of the Census. Current,
Population Reports, Series P-20
Fertility of American Women,
March CPS.

U.S. Bureau of the Census.
Current Population Reports,
Series P-20, No. 341, Fertil-
ity of American Women.

Interpretation

Between March 19=70 and March 1980, thc
number of children whose mothers were in__
the labor force increased by more than
5 million, although the total number of
,children under 18 in the population de
clined by more than 7 million. During
this time, trends in childbearing and
fertility changed dramatically. The
birth rate hit the lowest level ever r
corded before edging up slihtly, _ancLan-r-
expected family size of two children or
less became the norm (see Table 2)._

In March 1979, working wives ages 18 to
24 -pected, on average, to have about**
two children while those who were out or*
the labcr forceintended, on average, te_-
have more than two. In addition; wives,_
who-are in-the labor force usually have--
their-children later in life thandoWive
who are not- working outside their home.-.
In 1979, working wives between ages 18 and
24 had given birth to an average of les:;===
than 30% of-the youngsters they expectoir
to have during their lifetime; while non
working wives- had given birth:to-tore-than
50%. Similar patterns existed among
older wives.

Between March 1970 and March 1980, tha
_proportion of children living-with_only--
one parent increased from 1 of 9 to olTost
1 of 5. Overall, the number ef chIldron-in



Findings

During the 1970s,-labor force gains
for women were most pronounced among
those 25 to 34 years old.

-Younger children arc-less likely than
older ones to have mothers in the labor
force.

Source

3

Interpretation

these circumstances rose by nearly 4
million to 11.3 million. This group of
children includes those who live with
their fathers only as well as those who
reside with their mothers only-. nile
only 2% of all children live-solely with
their father, the number in thie'-situatio
has grown substantially throughout the
decade. At 'the same time, the:number of
children living with both their-parents
dropped by 11,6 million to 46.8 million.

Between 1970 and 1980,- women of all ages
streamed into the labor force at an unpre-
cedented pace, averaging over 1 million
net additions each year except 1970-71, a
recessionary period. The greatest gnins
were posted among women 25 to 34, years-, old.
Many women in this age group,.who in other
times typically stopped working for mar-
riage or childbearing are nolonger-doing
so. Their labor force partiCipation rate-
advanced by 21 percentage points, reaehini,
66% in March 1980. Since nearly 7 of 10
women this age-have children, ir is hardly
nurprising that more ehilden than eVt.f"-,--
before have working mothers.

Among children living with both their
parents, the proprrtion whose mothers
were employed or_ looking for work rangett
from 42% for those below age i5, to 54
for aget; 6 to 13, and to 59Z for ihose



t- Findings

The presence of young children often
has,au inhibiting effect on a mother's

labor force participation.

Black children living with both their
parents are more likely to have a work-
ing mother than white children. In

March 1980, 62% of all black children'
in two-parent families compared with
51% of white children had working
mothers.

During the 1970s, the gap between the
proportions or black and white children
in two-parent- familien with working

mothers narrowed substaati:illy.

Source 0

1

Interpretation

ages 14- to'17. These proportions were si
nificantly greater for children living:14i
their mother°s only, but the same order pre-=

vailed (see Table 3).

Some mothers believe that only a parent can
provide -the loving, caring environments_tha
a young child needs to be properly nurtured

and this may limit their labor force activi
Also, child care for youngsters- under age-_2
may be difficult to locate and, is sometimes

prohibitively expensive.

The greater incidence of working motherS
among black children living inumrried7cOup
families reflects the historically higher --

labor force participation'of black wives.
Financial pressures have forced these women
to work outside their homes to a much great
extent than their white counterparts (see =

Table 4).

Until the mid-3970s, the labor force port,I

cipatton for black wives vas-atsleast 1-2-
'.14, percentage points highor than that

white wlvel.;, AL that juncture, an white

women began joining the lnbor force at a
faster pace than black women, racial d i ffot

envy:: bkmvon the labor force participatiot

rarfq: or wive:; narimwd, An a ro!nitt, the

gap between the nharon or rhildron Awl
parent families whose mothers worked dropp

from 17% in 1970 to 117, in 1980.

11
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Lipdi 3n..

Ha.l.f ofall black children- live in single-

Mese youw*fers arc
than whlte chfldren in com-

pardble faAilies to have n working mother.,-
557, vs._677, in March 1980.

Smaller koportions of Hispanic
:lien than either white or black
dren have working mothers.

Source Interpretation

Black mothers maintaining familiott arc
.

younger .:end oducatedithan their w4ite
counterparts. Kli_addition, black familieh
maintained by wommf are more likely t :hah

similar white families to pont:pin preschool-
ers. Moreover bladk faritilie'u maintained by'-

women ;ire more likely than comparable whito.
families to. receive public assistance.

chil- Historically, Hispanic women have had lower
chil- levels of labor force participatia than

either white or black womeft.

Regardleds of race or family type,
children-whose mothers were in the

force were in families with.,
Considerably higher' incomes, on
everage, than were children with
,nonworking mothers..

White childreft more frequently-live

in families with higher average in-
come than7do black children.

Asubstantinl number of childrp-Are
wither wholly or, partially dependent

on their mothers' eauling4 for a
largo share of- their fiprocial
!nipport.

1 ..4
4

4

5\

Fox all two arent families, medi-n income
in 1979 was about $24,400 for fa, ies.in '-
which the, mother ;gas in the labor force and

$20,200. tot= families in which she was nor.

`Although the earnings of white and black wives
are equal, the earnings of white husbane,r, Ear
exceed aloselof black husband:;': :Among white
children y*two-paient families, mOian ram-'-
71,1y income was $24, 80 0 When the mother worke(r=-

A

and $20,&DOwhen she did not. Comparable
median incomes fbr black families were
$20,800 and $13,500.

I-Narch 1980, 1 of every 4 children-14.4
million -- lived in whioh the
father was'either-absent (I0.3 milllon). un-
empinyed (1.0 mil lion) , or out pf the lahr'
'force (2.1'millioa). The number of childre,1-

.

13



Findings

'TheTearnings that a wbrkinA mother
provides-can make a substantial
contribution to familyincome idlen
the father is unemployed, out of
the labor force, or absent._

-The cost of raising a child in-

cluds the actual monetary outlays
required Lo supply, the chiltbls needs

and the opportunity costs of the
mother's time devoted to full-time

-chrid care.

Source

Reed, R.H., & McIntosh, S.

Cbst of children. Research
Reports (Vol. 2), Zommis-

-sion ouPopulation Growth
and the American Future;
Espenshade, T.J. Raising
a child can now cost

$85,000. Intercom, 1980,

.80).

Interpretation

in these circumstances jumped by more than

1 million over the year,. Reflecting the ef

fects of the slowdown in the nation's,ecomi
omy, about 1/2 of this rise occurred in fait

lies in which the father became unemployou
The remaining increase occurred among fowl.-

in which the father was absent. More thaa
of 10 -black children and 2 of 10 white chid-

dren tore living in one of these _situation
proportions slightly higher than in prev1OU

years.-

4hen the mother was in. the labor force,_ted

income in 1979 for families with_childitaM
ranged fromL$18,400 for those in-Whichtife-

father was unemployed, to 815,600 for those

which the father was out of the labor for--

to $10,100 for those in which the father:Wa

absent. -Corresponding medians when the,to_t

was not in the labor force were $12,0,00, 1

$ 8,400, and $4,600.

In 1980, costs of raisinga child from htrt
through college ranged from $58,200 for fai

)1es whose after-tax income was between-
$14,000 and $18,000 to $85,200 for those
disposable income was hetween-$2,500 and=14

$27,500. These estimated costs representA

creases of about 33% from 1977.



Finding

Mothers in Two-Parent Families

-Ouring the 1970s, increasing numbers
of wives with children under age 18

__ were in the labor force.

Demographic factors played an impor-
tant role in the increase in labor
force participation among married-
mothers.

Increasing educational levels of
married mothers-is an important
factor underlying their labor
force-participation trends.

1

In North 1980, there were 3.1 million
more_wives It children Wider. ago 18 .

in !be labor-10'1.ov Lhan there had been

jii :I. JO-vearn ,!orlicr Tahlo 10.

Source Interpretation
IP

In March 1980, more than half (13._4 million
of all working wives had children under-1
Since 1970, the number of married mAher,s_
the labor force has' increased about 30%-as-
wives with children entered or*reenLereo_
labor force and those already working start,
having children.

Important demographic factors included_later7
marriage, postponement of childbehringand1M
smaller family size. -Now, more so-than-

,

the past, some mothers either maintain 1:hci
labor force participation during their chi
rearing years or return to the work force_
sooner.

The higher the educational level achieved-
(all other thingsbeingoqUal); the more
likely-a_person is to be in labor force74.2
In March 1980:the labor force paiticipation
rate of married mothers with some votiVg,--
60°4- compared with about 43% whothose wh
not finish high school. ,Since 1970, tho pt
portion who have not completed hltIh schn61-

i.e'.,:th-e! group with the lower Tarticipatlbn
rate- - -has declined.

This growth In the number of working ma rri
mot IttO!; t all, of which wn :- ;10101i3 ; t o

took pl ow: t hi, cj t

poptan c;i1 wl von with i it.o



Interpretation

declined by abouta million over the per
As-a result, their labor force participation
rate rose steeply from about 40% in 1970=to
54% 10 years later. This increase was caus-e
primarily by the growing likelihood of wiv04:
to work rather than to a change in populatta

4 only about 2% of the increase can be attra
ted to the decline in ,.the number of marri
mothers in the population.

The gap between the labor force parti- Th
ie4labqrforce participation rate of blac

_-

cipation rates of black and white married
married mothers rose from 56% in ,March 197mothers decreased over the period.
to 65% in -March 1980, while. the rate e'er

white women went from 38% to 53%. In con
trast to the -white married mothers, most -0

the labor force rate increase for blacks was-
caused by a decline in the- number of back
married mothers rather than an increase inF
number working oAlooking for work. .

Most of -the labor force growth of
married mothers'oceurred among those
-ages 25 to 34.

Attachment

Thelabor force participation rate of a particular group of individuals shows what proportion of that group is
workingbr looking for work at a specific point in time. What it does not-show is the job attachment of persons

-in the_labor force; some could be preparing-to retirso_thers could be students looking for temporary jobs or
working just long enough to get money for eater-sp-bcafic purpose. One way of determining how strongly attached a
person or .group of persons is-to-mar et work is to obtain data on the number of weeks these persons worked during
an entire = CalendormyeFor the purposes of this paper, such data are called "work experience" data.-

.

About 2/3 of the 1970-80 labor fel-6e growtht
married mothereccurred among Women in-rh1S!
age group as:their proportion in to (1 Labe]'
force grew from 36% to 53%. These motherk
Were about equally distributed between: tho
whose youngest-child was under.age 6 and-
those whose youngest was school age.

411



Fin'dinm

:0ala'ott work experience in 1979 show
that some married mothers have a
strong laborforea attachment.

Black married mothers were consider-
-ably more-likely than their white
counterparts to have worked in 1979.-'

An-increasing proportion of mothers
of preschool children are working
full time, all year.

Most -husbands,with working wives
-work full time, but those with
children under age -6 ara less likely
0 work lull time, all year than

t1 eounterparts with school-
age ehiLd_z7on.

Contribution to Family income

The_earn4e.!N of mothers in the labor

--force are at substantial addition to

fmtily income.

Source

lo

tnterpretation

In 1979, 63Z of all-mothorn had worked=
of some time, up groat 51% in 1970,
58% of the mothers with preschool chilL on
worked, compared with 44% 9 }roars beforel
(see Table 6) .

About 70% of'black married mothers compote
with 52% of their white counterparts worke
during the year.

Between 1970 and 1979, the proportion-of
working mothers who were employed-full -LiM
all year increased from 32% to nearly_
as mothers! with preschool children beenntal;

More firmly attached to the labor market,-;
By 1979, 27% of the mothers' of.. preschool

children who worked during the year Were
so on a full-time, year-round bns4Sill

About 80% of the fathers with children -uni4
age 6 worked year round, full titne,ct*pal
with 84% of those with children ages-6--tOg
The proportions were about the same rtAr--

fathers chose wives did not '::cork.

The 1979 median Income of two-parent-WI:11i
with both spouses In the lahur force itrWi
1980-was about $25,300 compared with $?1,11
when jo0t the father was in lb.. labor for-

(see Table /), Working motLrs varne,La:
average or $5,400 in 1979-':;9,q00
worked war round, full time.
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Findings

Median family income is lower when
_

====the:youngest child is a preschooler
than when the youngest is in school.

Wiz/ es with out_ Children _

The patterns of labor force participation
ri wives with no children. Factors, such
account for many of the differences:

Wives without children under 18 are,
on average, older than those with
children.

iJ

'Age for age, young -wives- without

children were more likely than those
with-,children to be in the labor
force

0 °

Source Interpretation

Income averaged $21,900 in 1979 for fal1nilies2

in which the youngest child was not yet itI
school, compared with $27,900 for families -2
with school-age Children, To some extent,
this difference is caused by the fa/ that -2

mothers of preschool children were lesti likcIyE
to work year round, full time than mothers- -
of school-age children. Also, as noted
above, fathers of preschoolers wary. not as -!
likely as fathers of older children to work- :

all year, full time.

of married women with children. differ in many respects from the patterns
as the ages of these wives and the effects of child care responsibilities

t.

10

About 80% of the wives without children were
35 years old or over (including rore than 501,
who were over age 55), compared with leis
than half the married mothers. Thus, -a
large proportion of wives without,children
are at ages where labor force participation
is declining. As a result, 54% of married ,--

mothers were working or looking for work:,, C=Z

compared with 46% of the wives without
children (see Table 8).

About 78% ,of the 16- to 24-year-old Wives
without children and 84% of those ages 25

- to 34 were in the labor force, compared with ±J
43% and 5-3Z-o-f-the-mothers in those ag.,

groups.



Findings

The effect: of child care responsibilities

is also reflected In differences in uncut-
AMPployment.

Other differences in-the labor force
`participation of these two groups of

-f
Wives reflect economic necessity.

Zt-Parent Families

Sint: 0, 1970, the number of one-parent
_fa m 1 1(,- Intl: i tic fpcwed subs tan tial. ly .

1-

Source Later )relation

Married mothers-are considerably---more Likely =

than wives without children to beltinempl,aved

Tn March 1980, the unemployment rate-for
wives with. children was 5.77 while that for
wives without children was 4.5%. Also,
mothers of very young children wel:e more
likely than mothers of teenagers to ba_uiner-
plcyed: the unemployment rate-of mothers: _

whose .youngest child was under age 3 was:8,
whileVie __rate for those whose youngeit was
ages 14 td-'17 was only 3.2%. -

Among wives with less than 12-years of school
ing completed, the labor force participat,Lon
rate was higher for mothers (43%)than.fo
those without children (277,) This may be'
partly, because wives with relatively little7_
formal schooling are likely to have hnsbandsl
with similar education, =and honer., lower
earnings. Also;cwhere the husband's income--1
level was low (under $10,000), wives with
children were far more likely to work than
those without children under 18, reflectip
the financial burden ofliAtildren.

111 Mareh 1980, 1 of every 5 tamilies with
children under 18 was maintained by a

\pnrentwho was either divorced, separated,
kvidowed or has never married -- compared with

t of 9 in 1970. The accelerated c,rowth in
the number of one-parent fumilies betwc,u
no 1980 (an incrense,of nvortv ttli i1 icy l_



Findings

One- parent families are maintained
largely by mothers; the 10% that,.are
makntained,by fathers rately-face the
economic difficulties encountered by
families with a mother only.

The most prominent reasons for the
.increase in single-parent families
dukng the 1970s-was the rising
incidence-of marital breakup and
the .increasing number of children
born to never-married mothers.

4
&relatively high proportion of mothers.
maintaining families has not completed
high school and only,a few have completed
co. 1eae.

s

Accompanying the large increase in the
number of mothers heading their own
families have been large gains in the

"lumbers who ere working.

,Source,

Monthly Vital Statistics,,
. Vol._23, No: 11, PITS -75-

1120, and Vol.:727,-No, 13,
PHS-7,-1120, Rockville,
U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare;
Monthly-Vital Statistics,
Vol. 26, No. 5, PUS -79-

1120.

Interpretation

was far greater than that registered duan
the pteceding two decades'(pee Table 9)_.:-

These_6.2-million single=parent families ate
-oI special concern because 2 of every-5 haVel
-incomes below the poverty level, compared,,q3
with 1 of every.17-two-parent families;

12

I

The propottion of families maintained by a =_7
mother only that was below the poverty level;
was tore than double that of families main-T
twined- by a father only (40% and 16%, re-
spectivq1y.

Since 1970, the divorce rate has-grown from
3.5 per thousand population to 5.3 thou:;and.'
Also, the number of births outside
has grown; by 1975, 14% of all babied were
born to unmarried women compardd with 47
1950. In part, this reflected increased
childbearing among teenagers. 'In'1950, Weide
under age 20 bore 12% of all children, but- b,
1975, the proportion was 19%.

In March 1980, 35% of these mothers had not]
completed high school and just 7% had I; yeat
of college or more. In contrast, 21% 'ef

married mothers had not completed high:Shcia
while 14% were college graduates.

In March 1980, ,the labor force participatio4
rate of mothers maintaining their own Faili
was 67%, up from 59% 10-years earlar
Table 10) ,



Findinvs

Unemployment was more prevalent among
,;Ingle:- parent mothers than among mar-

ied mothers.

As with married mothers, the labor force
rates of mothers maintaining their own
families vary by age of the youngest
child.

Single-parent families have lower in-
comes, on average, than two-parent
families. However, the income of
single-parent families maintained by

4 the father more nearly approaches the
(Sf

two-parent average than does the in-
come of families maintained by the
mother.

Several factors contribute' to the in-
comedifferetices. These Include:
fewer earners in single-parent families,
higher proportions of preschool children,
and fewer years of school completed by

single-parents.

28

Source

1 '3

Inte:protation

At 10.7%, th _unemployment rate of mothersLE
maintaining their owl families was consider_41
nbly higher than _that of married,mciihor

(5.7 %).

About 55% of. these trthcrs with children
under age 6 were working or looking for wor
compared with ,about 74% of those with ehil.7a1

drat ages 6 to 17.

In 1979, the median income of families mai*1
tianed by a mother was, $10,600 compared with'
$15,300 for families maintained by a father
Average income of two-parent families in
1979 was $22,900.

Only 20% of the families maintained by
mother had two or more earners in 1979, asIE
did 26% of the families maintained by fathett--
in comparison, 69% of two-parent families 'i=
were molticarner families. to addition, 174Mi

lies maintained by mothers were mere
have preschool children whose presence oft enti

inhibits the mother's labo force_aotivity--4
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ramilieswi,th,ohildren under 18 years by age, type of family, and empioymeat st

rents, 143tch 1930

2175 in thotinnds

Families with children under-18 years

14_to_17

years, not
yr,tittef

zl,families-mith children-- ----- 30,811

anbe, in labor. farce- 17,107

Employed 15,961

Unemployed .
1,147

date,- not in labor force,. 13,076
r

_ =

tied-couple families
;that in labor force-

EtplOyed
-Unemployed

Other not _in: labor force- -----

ever- in labor :force

bother in labor ------

Pttployed_

Unetnployed
trier not in ?coo: force

1.44

her employee
other it lab:- force
Employed
=Unemployed
other not in labor force

ht-r-u'nemployed -

Other-In-labor force

mployed

1/..11 womml

mpJ.oye

t_ -oz=force, ---

24,580
13,352
12,606

747
11,227

23,016

.12,661
11,968

693

"2

12,14gi

11,534
614

9,877

990
513
4-34

79

477

13,260
6,105
5,544

560
7,002

.11092-
5,008
4,623

384
6,084

10;,488

4,769

T. -4,406

363
5,718

9,513
4,,534

4,220
314

5,384

569
235

186
49

334

11,772
7,476
7,031

444
4,058

9,130
5,695
5,418

276

3,435

8,559
5,40
5,150

253
3,157

8JL5
r

230
3,053

314
211\

188'

23
7103-

-5,77_3
3;526
3,385
142

2,016

4,358
2,650
2,564
-- 86
1,708

3,969
2,489
2,412

77
4460

1,440



t e-lbot force
labor-force-

Employed
Unemployed_

Mother=not in labor force

therAti=Atted Forces
-Mother=in labor foice

Employed-
Unempleyed-

Mother7not in labor force

-Other families with children-1
2aintined by woMOn'
-Mother-in_labor: force

Employed
-UneMployed

Mother not in labor force

Maintained by men

.,051

'443

408
35
608

513
248

230
19

264

5,604

3,755

3,355
400

1,849

027",

108
100

8

187

310
131
117
14

179

2,015

1,097

921
176
918

153

,-4037"

198
179
19

205

167

. 94
89
5'

73

2,405

1,781'

1,613
168

623

238

128
8

216

-36

-23

23

12

1,185

876

821
56

308,

236

1/ Includes only those families maintained ly divorced, separated, widowed cr never-married

parents.

NO E:- Due ro rounding, sums of individual items may not equal totals.
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Tablet. Number of own children under 18 years old by avl, type of family, and labor force status of mother,
March 1970 'and March 1980 V

,(iiimbersAn===thousands)

children 1/
er_in labor force-----------

or er not in labor force
Husband-wife families

other in labor force_
-Mother not, in labor fOrce------------
amities maintained by women 2/
Mother in labor force
Mother not in labor force -

Familiei maintained by men 21 -----

Total 411th an-
under 16

March -. March March March
1970 19110r 1970 1980! 1970

Children 6 to 17 Children under 6

65, 755 F18,10-7 46,149 40,688 19,605
25,544 3 0,663 19,954 23,496 5,590
39,550 26,493 25,627 16,722 13,923
55,399 46,529 40,479 32,150 17,920
21,982 24,2 8 17,035 .18,032 4,947
36r417 e22,611 23,444. 14,118 12,973

6,695 10,327 5,102 7,768. . 1,593
3,562 6,445 2,919 : 5,164 643
5,153 3,832 2,183. 2,604 . 950

661 =951 568 i.: 771 93

, =

1/ Children are defined as "own" children of the family:
'Included are never married sons, daughters, step childrcu, and adopted children.

-
;=Children such as grandchildren, nieces, nephews, couains,and unrelated children.
:21:_--Intludes only divorced, separated, widowed, or never-married persons.

\MOTE: 'Due to rounding, sums of individual items may liar equal totals.

March
198e'

17,418
7,467
9,771

14,679
6,186
3,493
2,559
1,281
1,278

180

Excluded are other related

-33

ti



Cable 3 children under- 18 Years by age, type ol family, and employment
1-rdh1:980-.

umbers fn-thousands)

-----, Item
Totaf Under

6 years

Total child ren

Mother in labor force
Employed ".--=

-Unemployed
, Mother not in labor force

.
\

Married-couple families=--L
Mother'in la 'bor force-,

Employed --

Unemployed-
Mother not in labor force

=Father in labor force-

Mother in -labor force---------
-Employed

Unemployed------ ------- ----

Mothernc:1 in labor force-,

liorhar in lab:.:' l'or2e-

Etp1c;te-

Unemp1oye:
Mother not in labor force

:Tether
Mother in labor-force---------

Employed
Unemployed . --

Mother not in labor force

Father-not in the 1abei force
liother_An-labor

TgOloyed
- --- --

n t in la r4or_c

58,107

30,663
28,419
2,244

26,493

46,829
24,218
22,779

`1,438

-22,611

43,874
22;990
21,655
1,335

20,884

41,64:-;

2:,996
20,818

1,178
19,847

2,031

994
837
156

1,037

2,051
804

730

74

17,413

7,467
e 6,694

774 ,

9,771

14,679
6,186

5,667
519

8,493

13,875

5,896
5,407
489

7,978

,1

s,5c5

5,174
4/1

7,474

805,

-301
233
68

504

406
131
119
12

6 tc 13

years

25,966
,457
13,424

1,033
11,128

20,671
`11,241

'10,593
648

9,430

19,402
10,692
10,094

597 :
-8,711 %.

n7

^",

871

480

409
71

391

881
,-353

314

40
2

14 to-17=

years

14,723

8;08

43ii

5,594

11,479
6,191_

6,520
271

10,597

6,402
6,154.

248
4,195

.355

213

195
18'

-142

764
32e

298 a
23



ather rme
_Mother:inlabor=force.

- ----- _
Unemployed --

-Mother riot in labor force-----

-904

424,

394

- 30

480

398
-159
141

18

239

388

19,6

185,

11
192

118

66
66

Other families-
1/'

Maintained by women
Mother in labor force

Employed - --

Maihtainedby men

if Includes only those children in families maintained by divorced, separated,
never-married parents.

NOTE: Due to rounding, mssums of individual its may not equal,totals.



rY

able . Children under 18 years by age, type of family, labor force status of mother, .and

:ace and Hispanic origin, March 1980, and median family income, 1979

Two-parent families One-parent families maintained
by womeni/

.!;hildren under age 18

Mother labor force

Mother not-in labor force

White Black Hispanic White I black Hispanic

41,915 3,864

21,235: 2,395'

20,680 1,470

';Thildrenunder-age 6--=-- ------- .13,148

Mother in labor force . 5,344

4,tber not in labor force--- 7,804

ildrep_age-6 to 1:

M:ther in-labor
Mother not -in labor force-- 8,644

hildren-age 14 to 17 10,315

Motherin labor force -6,083

Mother not in labor force 4,232

hildren under age ].8-----------
Mother in- labor force-

Mother not in labor force-==-

73hildreft-Under-age 6------------
Mother-1.n labor force

_
liothernorin -labor force

Otaildien age 6 to
Mother r-in labor force
Mother'notLin labor force

tik

L'hildrenage 14 to 17

Mother in labor force
Mother not in labor4Orce

= 1,182

681
501

1,741

942
564

377

$22,900 $17,800
24,800 20,800

20,800 13,500

19,80 16,400

;21,200 19,800

-18,700 13,100

23,300 18,500

24,900 21,200

21,400 13,600

27000
29,000
24,300

'Numbers (in thousands)

3,657

1,611
2,046

1,334
504
830

1.,593

144

730
?363

366

6,376

4,275
2,100

1,482
786
697

1,813
1,352

451

Medonfamily income, 1979

lac000_
21,100

14,000

$16,600
' 20,100

13,400

14,200
17,500
11,800

17,200
20,100 .

14,000

20,60d_
24;100'
16,600

$ 80400
11,200
4,600

5,200
8,300

3,800

3,300

'10,700
4,900

12,100
13,900
6,200

3,792 947

2,090 453

1,702 494

1,028 313

478 -,113

550 200

1,768 441

714

996 193
559 1C-1

438 '92

$ 6,200
8,200

4,700

4,500

6,300
3,500

6,500
8,300
4,800

7,800
9,500
5,900

-$ 5,500

8;200
4,700'

4,50Cf

6,400
4,200

6,00v,
8,500
5,200

6,800
10,200

5,300

1/ Includes only divorced, separated, widowed, or never married parents.

NOTE: Due to rounding sums of individual items nay not equal totals.



Table c. Labor force status' af mothers in two-parent families, by ageof youngest child and race, March 1970 and March 1980

Age of youngest child
and race

otal with own children under'
18 years2

White
Black

Own children 6 to 17 years only,
total
.White
BlacK

Own children under
.

White
Black

Own-children 3 to 5 years, none
younger

White
Black

Own children under 3 years
White
Black

Labor force
Partici°(in thousands) at4on rate .

19801/1970 19801/ 1970,

10,312 13,447 39.9 54.2
9,028 11,874 38.4 53.2
1,154 1,227 55:7 65.3

6,366 8,381 - 49.3 61.8
5.744 7,529 48.1 51.2r:'

6E7 64.5 66.1-

2S.5 4_).3
49.5 61.9

3,2F.4 ,345
560

1,948
1,626

304

1,988
1,658

299

2,161
1,852
A 246

2,906
2,493

314

37-3
34.9
59.5

25.9
24.1
42.2

51.4
49.5
72.2

41.1
39.7
55.7

1/ Data have bien revised and may differ from that brevfously`published.
21 Children are defined as "own"-children of 2-parent famPlies.-Included are never-married sons, daughters, stepchildren and adontedchildren. Excluded- are'other related children such as grandchildren,nieces, nephews, cousins and'unrelated children.

NOTE: Because of rounding; sums of individual items may not equaltotals.
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Table (1 Mork experience in 1970 and 1979 of mothers in two-parent families by age of child

umbers in thousands)

Weeks worked

Total with own chil-
i

dren under 18 yearsl
6 to 17 years only Under 6 years

1970 19792 1970 19792 1970 1979
2

\
.

Civilian noninstitutional .

population, total 25,829 24,829 . 12,925 13,561 12,904 11,269

Workedo-during year------- 13,242 15,624 7,461 9,115 5,722 6;509

Percent of population- 51.3 62.9 57.7 67.2 44.3 57.8

Worked (percqnt) -- - -- ---- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Full time, total 62.9 62.9 62.9 63.2 62.8 62.6

50 to 52 ,weeks -- 32.0 36.6 39.5 43.2 21.6 9-,.,4-

1 to 49 weeks
. .

Part c...m..:

30.:,

37.1
2f..3

37.1
23.4
37.1

20.0

3u.S

L1.2
--
..).,..

35.'
_ ,

-, /J..-.

. .

Did not work during year
(number) 12,587 9,205 5,464 4,445 7.182 4,766

. .

if See -- footnote 2, Table .

2/ Data have been revised and_may differ from that previously published.
3/ UsuaI1y-,workdd 35 hours or more in a majority of week's-worked,

4/ Utually-Worked 1 to-34 hours in a majority of weeks worked
TbTE:-Because of rounding, sums of individual items may not egital totals.



Table-/ . tS diln Imo= of two-parent. U .,cs in 1970 and 1979 by labor force status of parents in
March 1971 and 1980

Husband in labor force Husband not in labor force
Item

ToLA
Wife in

la r force

fe not
abor.l

-force
Total

1970
(in 1979 dollars)

Total with own "children 1/ $21,500 $23,500 $20,100 $11, 700
6 to 17 ydars old, hone. younger-- 24,200 25,400 22,900 13,100
Under 6 years )8,600 20,100 18,200 9,300

1979

Total with own children 23,400 $25,300 $21,100 $12,10,0
6 to 17 years old,flOne yOUnger 26,600 27,900 24,00C; 13,000
Under 6 years :!0,400 21,900 19,100 9,300

Wife in
labor force

not
in labor
force

45,900, $ 9,190
16,900 10,000
12,900 8,100

46,200. $ 9,100
17,000 9,800
13,900 6,900

1/ See footnote 2, Table
NOTE: BeCause of rounding, sums ofIdadividual items may not equa> totals.



able ,Selected characteristics of wives, by presence of own children under 18 years, March nao

Selected characteristics

With own children under 18 With no on children under 18

In labor
force

Partici-
pation
rate

Not in
labor
force

.In labor
force

Partici-
pation
rate

Ndt in
labor
force

Total:

Number (in thousands)
Percent

13,447
100.0

54.2 11,382
100.0

11,019
100.0

46.1
- _

12,902
100.0

Age of wife:
16 to 24 years 8.9 43.0 14.0 15.8 77.5 4.0
25 to 34 years 39.2 53.3 40.5 = 18.i 83.6
35 years and over 51.9 57.4 45.5 65.8 37.7 92.9

Years of school completed:
Less than 12 years 16.4

1
L2.5 26.0 13:6 77.:: ,:,.I.

12 years only 49.6 55.3

13 to 15 years 17.7 5b.6 14.8 15.2 5b.6 1:).6
16years or more

usband's income:

16.4 62.1 11.8 17.4 66.4 7.5

Less than $5,000 6.2 51.8 6.8 10.3 29.9 20.6
$5,000 to 9,999
$10,000 to 14,999

12.6
21.5

53.4
59

13.0
17.6

17.7
22.4

35.6
54.0

27.2
16.3

$15',000 to 19,999 22.8 58.8 18.9 19.6 60.6 10.9-
$20,000 to 24,999 17.1 54.2 17.0 13.9 56.7 9.1
$25,000 and over 19.9 46.8 26.7 16.0 46.3 15.9

4 i
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Table 41. Families with nwn children under 18 yen. old, by type of fi1, select(' i
years 1950- 60
0

(rnmherN in thonOnds)

.

Year
All

families

with own
children

Married-
couple

families

Single-parent families3

Total

Single-parent
families s

pertentage
all families

with children

Maintained
q

by men

Maintalied

-1.Y 'cr."

3950-
1960

3970

3971
1972
1973
19'74

1975
1976-

1977

1978
1979- .

1980
.

,,

.

s

.

--

--

_

_

.

_.

19,847
25,662
28,669

26,796
29,!.t.1

29,575

:3,7t,3

30,060

30,177

30,145

30,369
30,371
30,811

4

18,316
23,333
25,412

25,096
25,492

25,396

25,2C3

25,236

25,110
24,875

24,625

24,514
24,580

1,531
2,329
3.257

3,700

:41"'
4,.1i..0

4,74
4,.224

5,067
5,270
5,745
S.847
6,231

7.7
9.1

11.4

12.6
11 k
....0..,

1-:.1

15x,

16.0

16.8_
17.5

18.9 4

19.3
20.2

.

257
232

133_

.,--..?J....

385
...

, 424

445

486

539 .

569 ;

-627

1,25c,

2,097

.2,92:.

4,621
4,784

5,205
5,28R
5,604

,

1
C hildren are defined ns "own" children of single-parent families. Included are neve;

married sons, daughters, stepchildren, and adopted children. Excluded are other related
children, such as grandchildren, nieces, nephews, cougins, and unrelated children.

2Includes men in Armed Forces living off post or with their families on Post.
3lncludes .divorced, separated, widowed, e'r never tarried parents.

A



Thblr:10. :tfatus of singic*parchts, by ZiOx .Ane of own children under 18` years old, March 1970, 1975 and :larch -1980

(Numbers in thousands)

r

Labor force status

Total single-parent families
2

Families maintained by women
Mother iii civilian labor force

Labor force participation
rate (percent)
Employed-
Unemployed-
* Unemployment rate (percent)

Mother not in labor-fOrce

4
Familiaintained by men

Father in civilian labor force-
-L:11)r force participation

rate (percent)
Employed
Unemployed-

Unemployment rate (percent)

Father in Arched Forces
wither not in labor force

- March 14!u March 1975 March 1960
Median inconr'.

of families
:with ewa
children

under 18 years=
1979 .

(dollars)

With
chlicren
under 18 6 to 1)

-Children
under

6 years

Vith osin

children
under 18
years
totall

Children
6 to 17
years

Children
under

6 years

With=-own

children
under 18
years,

total'

Children
6 to 17
'years

Children-

under
6 yearsyears

totall
.

mmyear::

2,07f . 1,182 4,824 2,988 1",836 , 4,063 2,168 r 8 8,693

2c924 1,111 4,400 2,640 1,760 5,604 3,569 2,015 8,077

1,72,5 .1,215 521 2,635 1d49- 3,755 2,658 1,097 10(582

59.4 67.0 46.9 59.9 66.3 50.3 67.0 74.1 54.4

1,611 468 2,305 1,572 733 3,355 ;2,4".A 921 11,133

125 53 329 177 152 400 2:24 176

7.2 ) . 10.2 12.5 10.1 8.6 10.7 8.4 16.0 0..00

1,188 593 590 1,765 891 874 1,849 932 918J 4,376

333' 2,2 71 424 348 76 627 474 153 15,-332

237 67 365 294 -70 546 417 '16,683

91.3
.297

(3)
67

86.1
322

84.5

262
92.1

60
87.1
499

88.0
389

84.3
110. 16,

, 7 7 040 42 32 10 47 28 19 (-3)

2.3 3.w 11.5 10.9 (3) 8.6 6.7 14.7

NA NA 4 3 1 12 3 10 (3)

29 25 4 55 51 4 69 54 15 (3)

1Child':en arc defined an "own" children of single-parent families. Included are never married

sons,-daughters, stepchildren, and adopted children. Included are other related children,

such as grandchildren, nieces, nephews, cousins, and unrelated children.

2Includes diyorced, separate, Widowed, or never. married pared':

'Rate Or median not shown where base is less than 75,000.

!.4A'.2 ant available.,


